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Induced Voltages and Power Losses in
Single-Conductor Armored Cables

Y. Du, X. H. Wang, and Z. H. Yuan

Abstract—Single-conductor armored cables are often used to
carry high currents in buildings. This paper presents an exper-
imental investigation into both induced voltages and cable resis-
tances associated with the installation of these cables within the
buildings. Both induced armor voltages and cable resistances un-
der different installation practices were measured at both power
frequency and its harmonic frequencies. The impact of cable
formation, bonding arrangement, and cable supporting method
on these issues was addressed and illustrated experimentally via
185-mm2 (365-kcmil) single-conductor armored copper stranded
cables. The standing voltage is generally small for the armored
cables used in the buildings. The power losses increase significantly
when the cable armor is bonded at two cable ends, particularly in
the case of rich harmonic currents in the cables. Recommenda-
tions are finally provided for the installation of single-conductor
armored cables in buildings.

Index Terms—Cable, induced voltage, metallic tray, power loss.

I. INTRODUCTION

S INGLE-CONDUCTOR cables are frequently used in
buildings for high-current distribution due to their large

current-carrying capacity and easy installation. These cables
are armored with a concentric layer of aluminum wires for
mechanical protection and fault current return as well. When
ac current flows through cable conductors, induced voltages are
generated on cable armor. Although cable oversheath (jackets)
permits a high standing voltage on the armor, excessive voltage
is generally not allowed. For example, the practice in the U.S.
appears that a steady-state sheath/armor voltage of 65–90 V
is permitted [1], while in the U.K., the 25-V level is used
for the cables installed in buildings to prevent corrosion as a
consequence of electrolysis and other factors [2].

The armor of single-conductor cables may be bonded and
grounded at their two ends to eliminate the induced voltage
on the armor. Different bonding arrangements were introduced
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and illustrated in [1]. Some other publications [2]–[5] also pre-
sented the application and selection of bonding arrangements
and the calculation of induced voltages and currents and of
power losses in the cables at power frequency. In these cases,
the single-conductor armored cables were laid either in free air
or underground.

Armor bonding provided at two cable ends is the simplest
solution to the problem of induced voltages and is highly
recommended in [2] for the cables used in buildings. How-
ever, circulating currents are induced in the armor by the ac
current flowing in the cable conductors. The induced current
on the armored single-core cables is not negligible. It generates
additional power losses in the cables and reduces the current-
carrying capacity of the cables. It was estimated in [5] that the
ampacity of three single-conductor 500-kcmil cables at power
frequency was reduced by approximately 20% by the armor
current when they are laid parallel on 8-in centers with 20 spiral
copper armor wires. In Hong Kong, the Code of Practice for
Energy Efficiency of Electrical Installations [6] sets out the
minimum requirements on power losses of electrical instal-
lations in buildings (e.g., less than 1.5% of power delivered
in a rising main circuit). Therefore, it is necessary to have a
critical review of both induced voltages and cable resistances of
the single-conductor armored cables under different installation
practices.

This paper presents an experimental investigation into both
induced voltages and cable resistances associated with the
installation of low-voltage single-conductor armored cables
within buildings. Both induced voltages and cable resistances
were measured in the laboratory at power frequency as well
as its harmonic frequencies. The single-conductor cables were
laid either in free air or on perforated metallic tray. These issues,
which have not been addressed in literature significantly before,
are discussed extensively in this paper. Typical installation
practices of the single-conductor armored cables adopted in
buildings were considered in the experiment and are presented
in Section II. It is followed by the description of measure-
ment setup in the laboratory. Both induced voltages and cable
resistances of the sample cables under different installation
practices are presented at the order of up to 11. The impact
of cable installations on induced voltages and cable resistances
is addressed. Finally, recommendations are provided for the
installation of single-conductor armored cables in buildings.

II. CABLE INSTALLATION

XLPE-insulated cables with stranded copper conductors to
BS/IEC standards are widely used for low-voltage high-current
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Fig. 1. Cable formation for a three-phase four-wire distribution system.
(a) FT. (b) FS. (c) TF.

distribution in local buildings. The stranded conductor in the
single-conductor cables is covered by an insulation material.
In ac circuits, in order to reduce magnetic losses, single-
conductor cables are normally protected by the armor made of
a concentric layer of aluminum wires. This armor is considered
as an exposed conductive part in the cabling system and has to
be connected to earth at the supply end as required by the local
code [7].

As the TN-C-S grounding system is adopted in local build-
ings [7], a separate circuit protective (grounding) conductor
is provided to run in parallel with the power cables and is
connected to the ground in the buildings. The standing voltage
in buildings therefore refers to the induced voltage on cable
armor with respect to the adjacent circuit protective conductor
(e.g., a single-conductor cable or copper tape). The single-
conductor armored cables are normally deployed on metallic
tray (e.g., galvanized iron tray) or directly mounted on wall,
floor, or ceiling in free air. When the metallic tray is used in
the cable installation, the standing voltage is the induced armor
voltage with respect to the metallic tray as the metallic tray
normally serves as a protective conductor [7].

The power distribution system in buildings is a three-phase
four-wire system. With the considerations of space or heat
dissipation, three types of cable formation are applied in the
installation of single-conductor armored cables. These are flat
and touching (FT), flat and spaced (FS), and triangular or trefoil
(TF) configurations, as shown in Fig. 1. In the FS configuration,
the cables are separated with one cable diameter to improve
the heat dissipation process. However, this formation could
increase induced voltages and power losses.

For the cables with metallic armor, a bonding arrangement
should be adopted in the cable installation. Generally, solid
bonding, which bonds the armor of the cables at both ends, as
shown in Fig. 2, is required to diminish the voltage induced
along the cable armor. Special bonding arrangements, such
as single-point bonding or cross-bonding, are used in view
of economics or minimizing the heat generation by induced
current. Single-point bonding means that the armor of cables
in the same circuit is connected and grounded at one end
only. Cross-bonding consists in sectionalizing the armor into

Fig. 2. Experimental setup for measuring induced voltages and cable
resistances.

minor sections and cross-connecting them to neutralize the total
induced voltage in three consecutive sections. Both solid bond-
ing and single-point bonding are normally for the short-length
cables used in buildings and are addressed in the following
sections.

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Shown in Fig. 2 is an experimental setup for the measurement
of both induced voltage and cable resistance with the single-
phase current injection. The cables under test were four low-
voltage single-conductor armored cables to BS6724 [8]. These
cables have a conductor size of 185 mm2 (365 kcmil) and a
length of 10 m. In the experiment, the cables run in parallel in
free air or on perforated galvanized-iron (GI) tray. They were
arranged in the cable formation according to Fig. 1, i.e., FT, FS,
or TF configuration. The single-conductor armored cables were
connected together at one end with a copper bar and connected
to a current source at the other end. The armor of these cables
was bonded either at one cable end (point A) or at two cable
ends (points A and B), depending whether the single-bonding
or solid-bonding system is employed. When the cables were
installed on the GI tray, the cable armor was bonded to the tray
at point A, as shown in Fig. 2.

The current injected into the cables was generated from a
harmonic current source. It was made of a harmonic signal
generator, a power amplifier, and a step-down transformer, as
shown in Fig. 2. In the measurement, the current in the cables
was either an ac component at 50 Hz or its harmonic component
at the order of up to 11. The magnitude of the injected current
was determined by the output of the power amplifier, which
remained unchanged in the measurement of induced voltage
or cable resistance at all orders. The injected current therefore
decayed with the inverse of harmonic order. The output voltage
from the power amplifier was selected in such a way that the
fundamental current was approximately equal to 50% of the
cable current-carrying capacity.
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TABLE I
LARGEST INDUCED ARMOR VOLTAGE ON THE

CABLES INSTALLED IN FREE AIR

A PM3000A power analyzer, together with three current
transforms (CTs), was employed to measure voltage, current,
and power in the cables under test. The analyzer had 12 voltage
ranges from 0.5 to 2000 V (peak) and was capable of measuring
small cable voltage, which was in the range of 1–2 V in most of
the cases. This instrument had a basic accuracy of 0.1% under
the condition of full analyzer ranges. The CTs had a magnitude
accuracy of 0.2% and a phase accuracy of 0.3◦ in the frequency
range of 5 Hz–2.5 kHz.

IV. INDUCED VOLTAGE ON CABLE ARMOR

In this experiment, single-point bonding was arranged for the
single-conductor armored cables. The armor of these cables was
connected together with a protective conductor at point A. The
induced voltage is the voltage on the cable armor with respect
to the circuit protective conductor.

A. Cables Installed in Free Air

For simplicity, the armor of the fourth cable was used as
the protective conductor (reference conductor) when the cables
were installed in free air. Table I shows the voltage gradient
induced on the cable armor at 50 Hz under three different
cable formations shown in Fig. 1. It was observed that the
largest induced voltage appeared on cable 1, which had a large
separation distance to the reference conductor. The largest value
in each cable formation is presented in the table.

As the cables were installed in air without any large conduc-
tive part nearby, analytical formulas of induced voltages can be
derived directly using the mutual inductance between the source
loop an and the armor loop XP [9] and are given by

VXP = jIa2πf · 0.2 × 10−6 log
(

SXnSaP

SnP Da/2

)
(1a)

for the configuration shown in Fig. 3(a) and

VXP = jIa2πf · 0.2 × 10−6 log
(

SXnSaP

SnP SaX

)
(1b)

for the configuration shown in Fig. 3(b). By using (1) for all
phase cables, theoretical values of the induced voltage with
respect to the fourth armor were obtained and are presented in
Table I. The measured and calculated results match very well
with a difference of less than 2.2% in these cases.

Fig. 4 shows the ratios of the harmonic voltage at order
h up to 11 over the fundamental voltage, which are induced
on the cable armor under balanced load conditions (positive-/
negative-sequence current conditions for h = 1, 5, 7, and 11
and zero-sequence current conditions for order h = 3 and 9).
These voltage ratios in Fig. 4 are the normalized values with the

Fig. 3. Configurations of the cable conductor and armor loops. (a) Configura-
tion I. (b) Configuration II.

Fig. 4. Induced armor voltages for the cables in free air. � FS configuration.
© FT configuration. × TF configuration.

harmonic order. It is noted that the normalized induced voltage
under each cable formation does not decay significantly (e.g.,
less than 10% at the 11th order). This indicates that the induced
voltage is generally proportional to harmonic order. In other
words, the induced voltage Vh at order h is approximately equal
to V1 × h. It is therefore necessary to evaluate the standing
voltage in the design stage to ensure that it does not cause any
problem in operation.

B. Cables Installed on GI Tray

When the cables are laid on the GI tray, the induced armor
voltage with respect to the tray was measured as the tray was
used as the protective conductor. The induced voltage on the
cable armor is primarily determined by flux linkage in the
armor loop formed by the cable armor and the tray. As
the armor loop is perpendicular to the source current loop
made by cable conductors, the mutual inductance is generally
small, and the corresponding induced armor voltage would be
low. However, the ferromagnetic material of the GI tray can
enhance the magnetic field near or on the tray and increases
the induced voltage on the armor. Table II shows the voltage
gradient induced on the cable armor at 50 Hz.
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TABLE II
LARGEST INDUCED ARMOR VOLTAGE ON THE

CABLES INSTALLED ON TRAY

Fig. 5. Induced armor voltages for cables on GI tray. � FS configuration.
© FT configuration. × TF configuration.

It is noted that the induced voltage is comparable to that for
the cables installed in free air. This is primarily due to small
spacing and unique orientation of the armor loop. It would
be possible to estimate the induced voltage for the cables on
the tray using (1). Similar to the cables installed in free air,
the induced armor voltage reaches the greatest under the FT
configuration.

Fig. 5 shows the induced armor voltage normalized with
the fundamental voltage and harmonic order against harmonic
order. It is noted that the induced voltage generally decreases
with increasing harmonic order but in a much faster manner
than that in free-air cases under the same sequence current
conditions. This is probably due to the eddy current generated
within the GI tray. The eddy current on the tray is generated in
such a way to reduce the source field from the currents on cable
conductors. The resultant magnetic field thus becomes less. As
the compensation effect turns stronger at a higher frequency,
the flux linkage in the armor loop is small. The corresponding
induced voltage decays quickly with the harmonic order. In-
duced voltage Vh at order h can be estimated using k × V1 × h.
Parameter k varies with harmonic order h but can be set to be
one for the worst case estimation.

V. CABLE RESISTANCE

In the experiment, cable resistance was measured using the
method of single-phase current injection. The cables under
test were installed in free air or on the GI tray under three
different cable formations, as shown in Fig. 1. Two bonding
arrangements, i.e., solid bonding and single-point bonding,
were adopted for these armored cables in the experiment.

During the measurement, voltages, currents, and active pow-
ers in all phase conductors at each harmonic order were col-
lected. Self-resistance and mutual resistance of each phase

Fig. 6. Harmonic resistances of the cables installed in free air. � and � FS
configuration with SPB and SB. � and � FT configuration with SPB and SB.
© and • TF configuration with SPB and SB.

conductor with respect to the neutral (fourth) conductor are
calculated using the following equation:

R11 =
P11

I1

∣∣∣∣
I2=0

(2a)

R21 =
P21

I1

∣∣∣∣
I2=0

. (2b)

By repeating this procedure for all cases, a database of full
resistance matrix is obtained.

A. Cables Installed in Free Air

Fig. 6 shows the resistances of the cables installed in free air
against harmonic order h at the temperature of 20 ◦C. The re-
sistances presented in the figure are the values normalized with
cable resistance obtained under dc conditions. These values
were obtained under balanced load conditions, i.e., positive-/
negative-sequence current conditions for h = 1, 5, 7, and 11
and zero-sequence current conditions for order h = 3 and 9.
The abbreviation of SPB in the figure refers to “single-point
bonding,” while SB refers to “solid bonding.”

With SPB, cable resistances are similar under three different
cable formulations. They increase with increasing harmonic
order because strong skin effect is observed at harmonic fre-
quencies. When the armor of the cables is solidly bonded at two
ends, the circulating currents within the armor create additional
losses added on the cables. This results in a significant increase
of cable resistance at harmonic frequencies. At 50 Hz, the
armor losses are approximately equal to 10% and 30% of the
corresponding conductor losses under two extreme cases (TF
and FS configurations). However, the losses at the third order
in the cables with SB are increased to 90% and 140% of the
corresponding conductor losses under these two extreme cases.

It is also noted that the cable resistance is the greatest when
the cables are arranged in FS configuration. This is because
the greatest currents were induced within the armor under this
configuration. Usually, the induced current is great when the
cable spacing is large.
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Fig. 7. Harmonic resistances of the cables installed on tray. � and � FS
configuration with SPB and SB. � and � FT configuration with SPB and SB.
© and • TF configuration with SPB and SB.

B. Cables Installed in GI Tray

When the cables are installed on the GI tray, eddy current
is generated within the tray and creates additional losses on
the cables. This eddy-current effect is primarily determined by
the magnetic field generated from the cables. Therefore, the
cables with large spacing have great resistance. Fig. 7 shows
the resistances of the cables installed on the GI tray, which were
normalized with the dc resistance of the cables in free air.

As shown in Fig. 7, the cable resistances at 50 Hz are gen-
erally greater than those of the cables installed in free air. The
increase of resistance is not so significant for the cables with
single-point bonding, for example, a 10% increase is observed
in the worst case of FS configuration. The resistance, however,
increases significantly for the cables with solid bonding. The
circulating currents can cause an increase of cable resistance
by 45% in the worst case of FS configuration. It is noted
that the resistance increase is the least for the cables with TF
arrangement and is approximately 5% with SB and less than
2% with SPB.

At harmonic frequencies, it seems that there is no much
difference of cable resistances for the solid-bonding cables
installed in free air and on metal tray. This indicates that the
eddy current on the GI tray is not significant at the harmonic
frequencies as the induced armor currents cancelled the partial
magnetic field generated by the source current in the cable
conductors. Nevertheless, the cable resistance with SB is higher
than that with SPB due to additional loss on the armor. At low
harmonic orders (e.g., h = 3, 5, and 7), the cable resistance with
SB is approximately 118% of the resistance with SPB.

VI. DISCUSSION

When single-conductor armored cables are selected for
power distribution in buildings, the issues of standing voltages
on armor and power losses in cables should be fully addressed.
As described in the previous sections, both the induced voltages
and power losses are significantly affected by installation prac-
tice of the cables, such as cable formation, bonding arrange-
ment, and cable supporting method.

In buildings, protective conductors normally run in parallel
with the power cables. Considering a typical separation distance

TABLE III
STANDING VOLTAGES AND MAX. LENGTH OF

CABLES WITH 50-Hz CURRENTS

TABLE IV
STANDING VOLTAGES AND MAX. LENGTH OF

CABLES WITH HARMONIC CURRENTS

of 2 m, induced armor voltages for the cables installed in free
air were calculated by using (1) and are presented in Table III.
For comparison, induced armor voltages for the cables installed
on the tray, which were calculated by using the measurement
results, are included in the table as well. In such a case, the tray
is selected as the circuit protective conductor.

The table shows the largest standing voltages of the armor
when the cables carry the rated currents [2] in different cases.
The maximum length of the cables for the permissible voltage
of 25 V is given in the table as well. It is found that the
maximum of the cables can be over hundred meters in any
of these cases. In high-rise buildings, the cables are normally
less than 150 m due to voltage drop and other constraints.
It is therefore unlikely to have the standing voltage over the
permissible level in the buildings.

When the power supply circuit carries harmonic currents
in the cables, the resultant standing voltages would increase,
particularly the triplen-order harmonic currents. Assume that
the current in the circuit has the total harmonic distortion
of 18.7% (HD3 = 15%, HD5 = 10%, and HD7 = 5%). The
standing voltage, as well as the maximum length of cables, is
presented in Table IV. The standing voltage in the worst case
is increased to 0.126 V/m. The maximum length of the cables
is now reduced to 199 m, which is again longer than the length
actually found in buildings.

When the induced voltage or the single-point bonding is not
allowed, solid bonding should be applied in the installation of
single-conductor armored cables. The induced currents circu-
late within the armor of these cables and produce additional
power losses in the cables. At 50 Hz, the TF configuration could
increase the power loss by 10% with solid bonding in the case
of cables on the tray, while the FS configuration could increase
the power loss by 60%.

The power losses of the cables at harmonic frequency in-
crease significantly, particularly at triplen-order harmonic fre-
quencies. Figs. 8 and 9 show the percentage of losses on the
cables against the magnitude of the third-order component in
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Fig. 8. Power losses of the cables installed in free air. � and � FS configura-
tion with SPB and SB. � and � FT configuration with SPB and SB. © and •
TF configuration with SPB and SB.

Fig. 9. Power losses of the cables installed on tray. � and � FS configuration
with SPB and SB. � and � FT configuration with SPB and SB. © and • TF
configuration with SPB and SB.

two cases of cables in air and cables on tray, respectively. The
50-Hz losses in the cables installed in free air with SPB were
selected as the reference.

As shown in the figures, at 10% harmonic distortion, the
total power loss in the case of cables with SPB is increased
approximately by 50%, while in the case of cable with SB, the
power loss is increased by 100%–150% for cables in air and
120%–160% for cables on tray. This indicates that solid bond-
ing could significantly reduce the current-carrying capacity of
the cables; hence, large-size cables should be selected for such
a circuit.

VII. CONCLUSION

This paper has presented the experimental results of induced
voltages and power losses in the single-conductor armored
cables under different installations in buildings. The impact of
cable formations, bonding arrangements, and cable supporting
methods was addressed at 50 Hz as well as at its harmonic
frequencies.

To reduce the armor losses, single-point bonding is highly
recommended for the installation of single-conductor armored
cables in buildings. The induced voltage on cable armor may
be of concern in a long-cable system. However, because of
short length of the cables used in buildings, the standing armor

voltage is generally less than the permissible voltage. It is also
found that the standing armor voltage on cables installed on
metallic tray is comparable to that on cables installed in free air
and could be even less when the cables carry harmonic currents.
The standing armor voltage can be roughly estimated using
the impedance at 50 Hz or even using (1) for the worst case
evaluation.

Cable resistance is significantly increased if the cable armor
is bonded at two cable ends, as a result of circulating currents in
the cable armor. The situation becomes worse when the cables
are installed on metallic tray with large separation distance.
It has been identified that the FS configuration is the worst
formation in terms of both power losses and induced armor
voltage and should not be adopted if possible.

The TF configuration is the best formation as this minimizes
the armor currents and eddy current on the tray produced by
magnetic flux from the cable conductors. The power losses un-
der this formation increase slightly by 10% at power frequency
when the cable armor is solidly bonded. However, the power
losses in the cables increase significantly when the cables carry
the currents with rich harmonics, particularly the third-order
harmonic. Additional capacity of the cables is required for the
circuit to handle the losses generated by current harmonics.
Detailed evaluation needs to be carried out to ensure that
the cables are not overloaded and the requirement of energy
efficiency given in [6] is fulfilled.
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